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VOL III. * Richlytween Mr. Hale of New York and Mr. j N6WSP&p6r NdtiCC. 
Wilson of Indiana, Mr. Eldridge, and |
Gen. Butler, in the coarse of which a : ----- 1—
great deal of bitter and abusive talk was

S £, MSiSSW
supporters of the Salary bill of last Ses- u ». ir*v“MAVn flWFR ” 
sion, which Mr. Hale had got off during rlMI-l r Mzx ITIrt T r I—V*V &n. 
the debate. Messrs. Butler, Wilson, and . . ,, L
a few others had made it their business Trrms, $1.00 a year, invariably to advance.
to look ever every man’s record who A„ subscrtptio„ reoeivcd wiiVbe duly «e- 
madc himself particularly prominent in knowledged in the paper, 
the movement fo: repeal,andif they found F. H.
any weak places in his armor they assailed Editor and
him unmercifully. They discovered that 
an effective attack could be made upon 
Mr. Hale, and last night Mr. Wilson had 
an amendment read, providing that if any 
member of Congress had received coun
sel fees from the Government while draw
ing lii's pay as a Congressman, the amount 
so received should be deducted from his
future salary. Nothing was said at the .. . , . CTI.TV vrnuTtime, and no vote was taken on the W^EASuT In
amendment, but everybody knew that the quality and finish anything previously of- 
sliot was aimed at Mr. Hale, who, up to tcred. even in our long experience, among.whiuh 
the meeting of Congress, has been acting ta*> be found -
as Government counsel before the British onfM/C 1
and American Claims Commission. I Mt LA I to I IJUUNO 1

This morning he got the floor for a 
personal explanation, and beginning by Both, Engliah and American,
saying that the amendment was intended .. . _ ____
as an insult to him, he proceeded round-1 «J U VEJXILiï. rtotlivsi, 
ly to abuse Mr. Wilson, whose record on 1 
the old salary-grab he attempted to use 
against him. He then brought Mr. But
ler into the controversy by saying that 
he got up the amendment, and got Mr.
Wilson to introduce it by “reaching lii< 
arm around Mr.'Kldridge.” He defend
ed his own cause in continuing to act as 
counsel before theCommission after he had 
been elected to Congress by citing a 
law passed last session fo r the express pur 
pose of authorizing the Secretary of State 
to continue to employ him, but evaded 
replying to questions as to the salary he 
had received by saying they were imper
tinent. He ended by comparing Mr. Wil
son to a “dirty cur,” who wallowed in 
the mud and then spattered the filth upon 
decent people.

Mr. Wilson replying, said the House 
had just been given an exhibition of a 
“dirty cur.” He successfully defended 
his record on the salary bill, and then 
showed that the bill under which Mr.
Hale had been drawing two salaries since 
March 4> had been slipped through on the 
last day of the session, without a word 
of explanation, when nobody knew what 
it meant. Mr. Eldridge declared that he 
had no knowledge of Mr. Wilson's amend
ment. Mr. Butler, meaiiwhil;, had tele
graphed to the Treasury Department for 
Mr. Hale’s account, and when he got the 
floor he had the reply of the Register, dec 19 
showing that since March 4, Mr. Hale 
had drawn over $10,000 as Government 
counsel, all the while drawing monthly 
his pay as a member at the rate of $7,600 a 
year. Mr. Butler admitted that he had 
a right under the law to this money, and 
that he had rendered good setvice, but 
wliat he Objected to was. his scolding 
other people about the salary steal when 
he was himself the greatest salary stealer 
of them all. In conclusion, he quoted 
the story of the woman taken in adultery 
and the Saviour’s reply about casting the 
first stone, and tin n brought down the 
House in a roar of laughter at Mr. Hale’s 
expense, by saying, “what a nice leader 
of a stoning party the gentleman from 
New York would make !” The funniest

NEW
Tailoring Establishment !

LOST AT SEA.MAPLE HILL- Lost!
Weary and tempest-tossed,

Lost at sea l
The ship weilt down in the foam, 
And found a watery home; 
While the waves resistless roani 

Wild and free.

Embroideredithorized to
rpil R F observer begs to announce to his

nerty tin the M ANAWAGON TSH RO This 
ni a ce is beautifully srru*f kd about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety ot scenery.

Tfcô Beautiful & spacious grounds

*r Maple Hill Axe admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for F IO
NIC PARTIES. free ot CHARGE, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

JAMÈS REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c. FLANNELS,Lostl
Fiats of fate were crossed.

Lost at sea I
With seaweed and coral dressed, 
And hand crossed o’er his breast. 
In a wakeless, dreamless rest, 

Sleepeth he.

Germain Street,
Baker,
Proprietor,

dec 20 6i Mayflower.
McMillans’

Six Quarters "Wide.

For Ladies’ W ear.
AT FAIBAJLL & SMITH’S.

651 Prince William Street.

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).
gPECIAL ATTENTION ^ CUSTOM^WORK.
Fashion, and work warranted to giveevery satis
faction. ________ nov 29—t apr 30

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor* Lostl

In ocean’s foam and frost,
Lost at sea!

And no tinf falls o’er their grave, 
Fut the restless ocean Wave 
Roams o’er rr onaroh and o’er slave 

In its £l :e.

Fifty-First Season. CHRISTMAS, 1873.CARD.

D. E. Dins: HAM,
A RCHÏTECT.

Boolfts, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
.office before consulting carnenters. masons, xe., 

-<as the Subscriber guarantees to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical niéchanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it < 

______  feb 25 ______

United States Hotel

dec 23

NEW JEWELRYNotice of Public Sale.
Immclisc Display at sold at Public Auction, on TUES

DAY, the thirtieth day of December next, at 
twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so 
called) in the City of Saint John :—
A LL that certain Lot of Land, situate and 

being in Sidney Ward, in the City of Saint 
John, known in the Map or Plan of the said City 
by the number twelve hundred and sixty-sik 
(1266) having a front of forty feet on the south side 
ef Brittain street, and extending back one hun- 
dret feet, more or less.

The above sale will be made by virtue of a 
power of sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mortgage made by Frederick P. Robinsbti and 

* Julia C., bis wife, to James Lttpton, dated the 
10th day of August, A. D. 1868, registered in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds, in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, in Book P., No. 

r 5, of Records, pages 322, 323 and 324, and because 
of defaults made in the Payment of the moneys

There will be Just Received

Especially for the Holiday Trade,
Lost !
Tfce ones wc have loved most,

Lost at sea !
For they may not walk the shore, 
When some long; long voyage is o’er, 
And they, with us no more 

Bend the knee.

C. 8 W, DEUA TORRE â CO.,
Fancy Repository, King Street. AT

REDUCED PRICES I A, Ac JT. HAYS,
FaTr»,t«oods,

CIGAR STANDS,
WORK BOXÉS,

DESKS
ELECThO-PLATED WARE

Music Albums, Companions,
And thousands of Useful and Fancy Presents for 

Christmas and New Years. Also:

44 caseè T oys, Dolls, Games,

ké CONSISTING OFLost!
And pallid hands arc crossed, 

Lost at sea !
And maidens’ eyes are dim, 
And mothers’ eyes o’erbrim 
As they sadly think of him 

In the sea.

cost.
rNOLORED GOLD SETS, BROOCHES, 
VV Earrings, Lockets, Heavy Neck Chains, 
Bracelets, «fee., in cases.Young People’s Books & Old Folks' Books

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, Also—a fine Stock

Sleeve Buttons, Handkerchief Holders,
Bracelets, Glove Buttons,

Neck Chains, . Ladies’ Colored
Charms, Shirt Studs,

Offers from this date First Rate Accommodation 
and Board to Transient Boarders at

#1.35 PER DAY.

-DERMANENT BOARDERS will be aooonv 
mounted at much reduced prices during the

winter months. . . . .__The rooms are large and pleasant,, looking on 
King’s Square and King Street, well ventilated
an45r Alsoa Large Room to be let for Evening 
Parties.

oct 30 ______ _________________  _
-^Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !

In Russia, Morocco, Wood Inlaid, etc» thereby secured.
Dated the 18th October, AD.^^

A. BALLENTINE, Mortgagee.
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Lockhart & Chi pm an, Auctioneers.

Lostl
Dhey are a mighty host,

Lost at sea !
And the waves say with their moan, 
I am monarch—all I own—
*Tis to me they all have gone,— 

Gone to me.

CHURCH BOOKS, Chains,
French, English and American.

Wliolesalë and Retail.
dec 3Services, Prayer Books. Hymn Books, Psalm 

Books. Gold and Silver Watches, &c.I*nTblie Auction.C. <& W. DELLA TORRE & CO., 
Fancy Repository.

King street.BIBLES, Sec. 
Fancy Ooods !

60 KING STREET,
dec 18 (Next Door to Logan & Lindsay’s )

dec 5 til jnn 1
.Votes and news.JAMES HINCH,

PXOPBIETOB,
78 KING STREET. The Subscriber will sell at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, (so called) in the City of Saint 
John, on SATURDAY, the third day of 
January next, at 12 o’clock, noon :—
\ LL that Lot of Land and Premises, With the 

JTX. Buildings and Erections thereon, situate, 
lying and being in the Parish of Lancaster, in 
the County of Saint John, and described as fol
lows, that is to say : Beginning at the south-west 
corner of lot number eight, and running thence 
north seventy-four degrees ; east to the road 
leading from Manawagonish to Musquito Head 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line 
running from Musquito Cove up the neck of the 

eninsula ; thence along the said line on the 
outh Bay, south-westerly to the north-east 

corner of lot number ten, and thence south nine
teen degrees and thirty-nine minutes : east to tne 
place of beginning, containing ninety-two acres, 
more or less, being the same Land conveyed by 
the late Hugh Morris and wife to the under- 

w •....... signed, by warranted Deed dated the tenth day
In Black Broads, Blue Broads, Venetians, of May, A. D. 1869.

Diagonals, Silk Mixed Coatings, Pilots, A warranted title will be given.
Beavers, &c. For ternis of sale enquire at the office of A. L.

Palmer. Esq., or of the Subscriber.
Dated this second day of December, A. D. 1873.

HUGH McGUIRE.

SNOW SHOES,
LATEST HAT OUT,

The Fulton & Monarch.
UNITED STATES.

An owl lately flew into a house in 
Jacksonville, Fla., and attacked the lady 
thereof, biting her severely on the car.

Five ears of corn consolidated in the 
form of a human hand with red fingers 
grew oti ft stalk twenty-six feet high at 
Centralia, Mo.

A wife in Chillicothe, Ohio, has de
manded a divorce epon the specification 
that upon one occasion her brutal hus
band “ put her to soak in the rain water 
barrel.”

A Washington dispatch says that At
torney General Williams’ case has been 
referred back to the judiciary committee 
because fresh charges were preterred 
against him by Oregon parties, and he 
will not be confirmed before the holiday 
recess If at nil.

WRITING DESKS, v

Stationery Cabinet*, Work Boxes and 
Baskets, Parses, Pocket Books, &c.

FOB CL.UB8.

SNOW SHOES,HARNESS STATIONERY. •ft nwrjrjr BROS.oct 17170R Lambertos, with Patent Bolt' Homes : 
V Harness for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 

Harness for driving, of ever description. GENT’Sm
For Ladles and Gents.Gold and Gntta Percha, Gold and Russia 

Leather, Gold and Pearl. Gold and Ivory PEN
CIL CASES, with Gold Pens, etc.; Fancy INK 
STANDS, in Glass, Paper Machie and Wooden 

Pen Holders in various styles ; Paper

COLLARS, FURNISHING GOODS !
Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 

Whips, &c.
•If 13 Charlotte Street,

ALSO*

67 King Street.
COATINGS,

Cases ;
Knives, etc., etc», etc. MOOSE MOCCASINS I

May be had at
JOHN ALLINGHAM.oct 14 78 Prince William Street. LADIES’ AND GENTS’ RUBBER FOXED

Moose Moôcasin Overs !
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

RUBBER DEPOT;

_________________________E. FROST A CO._

Among Other Specialties,
Messrs. MCMILLANS •

TTAVE RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK 
JX. OF

BAGSTEB’S

Polyglot and other Bibles.

HAY CUTTERS ! Gentlemen's Watches !
TROUSERINGS,

Lockhart «& Chipman,
Auctioneers. dec 2In Black^JPoesk ins, ^ Blue ^Doeskms,^ Scotch

Lambs’ Wool Underclothing,
Crimean Shirts Cardigan Jackets, Scarfe, Ties, 

Hosiery, Gloves, &c,
BOVS’ SLITS, REEFERS,

An, all sizes.
WKTMORK BROS.

Upper Leather.

"Yy E have in Stock—a large assortment of
>T7C0N0MISE your Oats and Hay, and buy 
lj the IVotiee of Sale.

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,Much mention is made of the Miss of 
St. Louis who signalled a train with her 
parasol, and thus prevented ft cotiieion. 
The grateftil corporation presented her at 
once with a free pass over its road ; but 
as she knows from experience and obser
vation the eccentric way in which the 
company runs its trains, it Is doubtful 
whether she will care to avail herself of 
the privilege.

Among the many measures looking to
resumption of specie payments which 

are to distract Congress during the pre
sent session is one introduced by Mr. 
Pierce, of Boston, which is certainly 
original and ingenious. He proposes to 
issue treasury notes, payable in gold, 
which shall be disposed of at public 
auction at the. rate of $1,000,800 per 
month until they cease to bring ft premi
um over old notes.

About six years ago a patriotic person 
in Cornish, Me., left by will $1,000 to the 
town, the Interest of whish was to be 
forever devoted to the purchase and dis
play, jn various parts of the village, of 
the Star Spangled Banner. The heirs 
not being patriotic, at least in that way, 
have been ever since unsuccessfully con
testing the will. Bunting has triumphed, 
and long may it wave !

dec 11The Maritime Warehousing an#\)ock Company 
will sell by Public Auction, at Brown’s Wharf 
Warehouse, ;tti City of Sahat John, «a 
MONDAY, the Twenty-ninth day of December 
next, at 11 o’clock, A. fit.:—

1 AA TTALF Chests TEA; 40 Chests ± W JjL TEA; 77cases BRANUY;
4 qr casks SHERRY ;
3 casks do ;
1 cask PORT WINE:

45 cases OLD TOM GIN;
42 cases HOUTMAN GIN, (Red).
Sale positive.

St. John.yov. 29,1873

improved Cutter. And beg to call attention spgtioüy to the high
flhUB

will save you at least 50 per cent, in feeding 
either Cattle or Horses.

100 of the above Machines just received at
ORNtet

London Work of Geo* Moore,

Successor to the eminent firm of F. B. Adams «fc 
Sons—the good, sound, serviceable, (though 
lower priced work) of Rotherlmtil ' & Sons, and 
still lower priced work from other makers.

PAGB BROTHERS,
41 King street.

dec 11
Wdec 9

C. S. COTTER, 
WINE STORE, 
Ko. 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

> „/ÆhThwL^^rn^’SPoTerIrioha

Draught.
45- All kinds of Havana Cigars. nov 15

B JJ TTEB !

part of Mr. Butler’s speech, however,was 
his solemn, pafson-like opening, when he 
showed such tender regard for the repu
tation of Congress for dignity and re
gretted the scene that had just taken 
place. This, from a man who the night 
before had blackguarded the correspond
ents in the reporter’s gallery as the 
“Forty Jackass Mud-Power Machine of 
the Press,” was ludicrously cool.

dec 20 -J /'XfX CHIDES of Superior Quality and 
dec 19 fimsh" BÉRT0N AROS.Ladies’ Watches ! THOMAS W. LEE, 

Secretary.nov 29 ANDa
1873. Christmas. 1873. Insolvent Act of 1869. RAGS TEH'S

New Church Services and Prayers,In the matter of Hugh Morris, an Insolvent.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Corner, (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
on WEDNESDAY, the seventh day of January 
next, at one o’clock in the aft

PAGE BROTHERS
Which publications acknowledged to be the 

finest in- the world.
78 Frtnce Wm. Street.

ALL KINDS OF

1*1,ATX & FANCY

Frosted Cakes !

Have received per Scandinavian—some superior

/~1 OLD KEYLESS (or stem winding) 
vJT WATCHES, in Richly Engraved Cases ; 
ENGINE TURNED do., and PLAIN do.

May be had aternoon : decA Little Girl Turned into the Wcods 
Alone Night after Night Rescued 
from Death*

A LL the Estate, right, title and interest of the 
above named Insolvent, in and to that 

certain Lot of LAND and PREMISES, with the 
buildings and erections thereon, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Lancaster, In the 
County of Saint John, and described as follows, 
that is to say ;—Beginning at the southwest cor
ner of lot number eight, and running thence 
north seventy-four degrees ; feast td the road 
leading from M«ftawogonish to Musquito Head; 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line 
running from Musquito Cove and up the neck of 
the peninsula ; thence along the said line on the 

■ _ ---------------- South Bay, south-westerly to the north-east

Useful, Ornamental & Desirable j iSSSSSSsSES
CHRISTMAS GOODS ! ; Æ’&thtooro.iow.A.D.m

t * E. McLBOD,
Assignee

1873. HOLIDAY SEASON. 1873.
The Plain Cases are specially adapted for 

monograms, which ou« KXGRAVRa is prepared 
to DESIGN and execute in an artistic manner. FOI CHRISTMAS 4 NEW YEARS, 

Fancy Casaques t Candy Toys
Salman.vca, N. Y., Dec. i6.

Toilet Articles, &.C.,Mike Brisky, living in the outskirts of 
this village, w»as lett some time siuce 
with one child, a little girl, between 11 
and 12 years old. A short time since he 
married again, and the lot of the little 
one since then has been terrible. One of 

in New York, Dec. 17, a dense fogpre- her duties has been ju-t at nightfall, to
vailed all the morning. Horse car driv- j 1°<* “P the "'hlch fr.e,qUetn‘‘y ^ 
ers Were compelled to blow whistles, ed mto the woods and could not be found.. 
Several cars were badly smashed by colli- Whenever the girl returned without the 
sions with heavy drays. On the Fulton cow she was locked out foi the night, le- 
ferry boats no teams were allowed until gardlcss of the state of the weather or 
half past ten. Several ferry boats were her carnest pleadings, and threatened 
in collision and injured. Traffic on the j wlth gevere punishment if the cow was 
.rivers was partly suspended, and the j *boats on some ferries ceased to ply. I not found. In a fence corner or under a 
ooavs uu j sheltering tree she passed many nights,

■Mte every other hero of the stump, • witll n0 covering except the sky.
Gen Butler has his quiver full of shafts, i Last week the weather was extremely
but Monday’s speech has deprived him ! cold. Returning one night after she had 
DUI mouuny » *" - found the cow, she lost a small shawl
forever of the use °.f on®. bs hi which she had thrown over her shoulders,
him excellent service with the mobs In shg waa bidden to look for It, and not 
times gone by. After saying that he is i,gturn without lt. Back to the woods, 
not anxious “ what thei Jew^bankers of . jn the cold without shoes or stock* 
Europe may think abort «f .«edit» d but two thin articles of clothing
and after denouncing the idea ofspecic h she retulDed> driven by tlie
payments as a “ mischievous do„ma, we , heart|ess wretchea who should have cared 
doubt If the modest General can ever eon ^ and uursed her tenderly. 
scieutiouely say again that he has h . For two nightg of bitter cold she lay 
“often called a villam but never a fool io the woods=wheve, almost dead with

hunger and cold, she was found by some 
; it our citizens, who cared for her and had 

he two inhuman perpetrators of the out* 
rage arrested.

At the hearing a story of wrong was 
“Her Face Was Her Fortune” has just j disclosed which would seem scarcely 

It will speedily be followed ! credible but for corroboration by respcct- 
, ible and disinterested witnesses, 
i Before reselling a conclusion the affair 

A little baby is an easy thing to love ; > lvas settled by the wretches paying costs 
blit a big baby Is a hard thing to love, j and consenting to have the child placed 

veteran observer—especially if with respectable people. ___________

Just Received : PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.dec 20

Ooltl Jewelry ! OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
GUTHRIE & HEVESOR, 

64 Charlotte Street.

so TUBS At KÉDtTCÈ» PtîICES
déc i

Choice Dairy Butter ! DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON*
Per Scandinavian :

ONE PACKAGE OF 150 Varieties Choice Perfumery,From Sussex» 

Will be sold low for Cash.

^ dec 16 ____ _________ _

♦

B. P. PRICE, 
King Square.

1
E. H. LESTER’S,Sewing Machines.

JMPROYED SINGER FAMILY,' Plain and
ROYAL MPR0VED SINGER, for cloth and 

leither;
WHEELER A WILSON, best style;
HOWE’S, in different styles of finish ;

WANZER, by hand or on table ; 
WANZER A, with latest improvements.

Knitting' Machines.
MARITIME FAMILY, single and double cylcn-

(Best London and French makers.)GOLD JEWELRY,GENTLEMEN’S

Woollen Underclothing ! ; General Commission Warerooms, ^0(?$u°ES|1.|^uL=‘“"tSties:Received per the above steamer, just opened at

PAGE BROTHERS,
______ 41 King street.dec 20 LITTLE 5% (foot of) KING STREET,

ONE CASE OF SUPERIOR SCOTCH L. W.

Shirts and Drawers,
In White and Shetland, and Ribbed and Plain;

FOSTER’S HÀNiNGTON &ROâ.,Near Barlow’s Corner, - - - St. John, N. B.

LADIES’ FASHIONABLE SHOE STOHE. y Poster’s Corner.dec 20These Sewing ondJCnitting Machineraro^well 
arc invited to eall and sec them in operation. Auction Sale Every Evening,j

Winter Boots and Shoes. Stitching and Knitting done to order. •
l*arlox- italadrescopses. Î

VariCty) 80,d
Ro0mS, 58 Gerriiain Street.

JUST RECEIVED BY ,
Commencing at 7 o’clock.

BARNES, KERR & CO. T ABIES’ WALKING BOOTS, in Kid, Goat
LADIES*’ SSTR0NG WALKING BOOTS, as-
Ladica’! Misses’ and Children's Skating Boots, of 

the newest English Styles ;
Ladies’ Misses’ and Children s
Ladïes”vhi!cPî'>ndi Kid and Sattecn B ots. 

and White, Black and Bronze French Slippers:
Seventeen boxes of Children's very pest qualities 

or ENGLISH ANKLE STRAPS ;
A large assortment of superior quality Boots tor
Six elics-of Children VS-ANKLE STRAPS, of all 

the medium and cheap qualities ;
Ladies’cheap HOUSE BOOTS ; * ,
Ladies’. Gentlemen s. Misses . Boys aad Chil

dren’s nice TOILET SLIPPERS ;
A full assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Child

ren’s RUBBER SHOES.;
Ladies’ Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers made to 

order ;
Gentlemen’s Worked Slippers, made up clean 

and neat. „ „ x
Orders by mail or express from all parts of the

M.iritimo Provinces, will receive prdmpt atten
tion, if addressed to

at auction 
4ec 6

Steam Service !Also—a lot of

men’s Cardigan Jackets.
LONDON HOUSE. Retail,

3 and 4 Market Square.

fr C. IF. HALL. W. W. JORDAN,de‘613
BAY OF FTJNDY.

Cj BALED TENDERS Win be received at thr 
O Office of the Chief Commissioner of Publie 
Works, Fredericton, until January 2nd, 1874, 
from persons willing to place a good and .'f'ry ^ 
able passenger and freight Steamer during the 
Navigutioh Season of 1874, twice a week on the 
routehetween St. John and St. Stephen, calliwr 
twice a week at St. George and ot. Andrews, 
and once a week at Beaver Harbor. Also from 
persons willing to place a Steamer once a week 
between St. John and ftuaco.

Dress Slippers, DON’T READ THIS !GENERAL.
The ladies afe singing about “the moth- 

eaten bustle, the old iron bustle, the ; 
cloth-eaten bustle that hung on so well.”dec 11 2 Market Square,:Victoria Dining Saloon, Tj. Ln SHARPE,
been issued 
by “ His Cheek Was What Made Him.”No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)
13 lilngr Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B„
TTAS JUST RECEIVED a nice assortment
XX of

HAS JUST OPENED :

fUST RECEIVED, and now Iserving up to 
tJ Bait the latte ofCubtoteera NORTH SHORE.

iBSSSSppy.
from persons wUling to place a good and service
able passenger and freight Steamer during the 
Navigation Season of 18i4, once a week on the 
route between Shediae and Campbelltown, call
ing at Richibucto, Chatham, Newcastle, Cara-
qUTtebB=pBU^nnrbt°bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender for either of the above 
services.

says a 
you have married her.

A portly gentleman crowded himself In
to a'seat in a horse-car, next to a young 
man, who remarked, “You would n’t be 
so anxious to have that seat if you knew 
that I had just gotten over the small
pox.” “That’s nothing,” was the reply ; 
“this is the first time that 1 have been 
out since having it myself.” The young 

started for the front platform.

50 Dozen
EATONS

Commercial College,
A FINE LOT OF

P. E- Island and Buctouche Bar
GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,

CLOUDS,Gold and Plated Jewelry,
NAPKIN RINGS,

Fruit Knives, &c., &c.,

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 
Foster’s Corner, Germain sL_OYSTERS! dec 8RITCHIE’S BUILDING» St. John. The Dolly Varden WasherT and WELL hçLAVOÜRBb 

C. SPARROW. Proprietoh
Large

may
White, Grey, Scarlet, Blue, Violet, Sui

ta», Pink, Black and Fancy Striped.STrwTbV, ta",?,’ Mni-N-G MM
HAND TURESR-- 

ERS: X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu 
factored, and for sale by

rpHE EVENING SESSION is now in full 
I onertion, which will enable young men td 

take advantage of the College Course without 
interfering with thoir business.

The same studies pursued as during the day. 
All of the subjects necessary for a thorough 

Commercial education, are taught in a practical
111 A°oaU respectfully solicited;

A, II. EATON, 
Principal.

WILLIAM LEE, W. M. KELLY, 
dec 19 Chief Commissioner of Public W orks.man

A Salary Steal Quarrel—An Abusive 
Debate in Congress.

Washington, Dec. 18.
Yhc hard feelings and personal animo

sities engendered by the debate on the 
Salary bill are by no means allayed by 
the disposal ol the bill. They promise to 
make themselves;felt and heard for along 
time, and will probably disturb the har
mony of the entire session and influence 
legislation to a considerable extent. To
day they cropped out in a quarrel be-

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER, D E. BERRYMAN, M. B„ £ C. M..dec 11CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS.
N. W. BRENNAN. 

Paradise Row, Portland. 
IN. li.—vvringers Repaired.
Portland. Juno 19.

Canned. Goods.
(Graduate of the University of Edinburgh). 

LATE RESIDENT SURGEON TO THE

Royal Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh.
OFFICE l 78 CHARLOTTTE STREET,

june 19
Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

Undertaking
Now Landing ;

150 CSX:perm's":
cotaeh, Tomatoes. Also

Oysters ! Oysters ! Please call and examine before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Nt B—TERMS CASH.

f N^nll its varions branches executed by 
L If. BttBJTJr.f.r. Of the town of Port-

Orders left 
Purdy’s Grocery Store 
P.intdi<e llow. next d 
factory, promptly 
ont «ce.

Puni -nJ. J une 19.

I A good supply of KITCHEN IURNISIIING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

D. J.residence, opposite 
. Porthind, or et hi» shop, 

M. Frnncis’ Shoe 
to on shortest

N. W. BRENNAN.
j une 19

Tomato Catsup. As. Jellies, tw*,j.Berryman.m.d.,
| Office hours—8 to 10 a. in., 2 tO'l^nd^i^to

? Received by Train To-Day;—•

For ado at !U Water

dec 22 2w
4 c J

Wash Hand Basins. &c.
ROSTER’S CUT NAn:S7FoTto¥h^N 

Barlow’s Corner, King *t. BERT0N BROS. 9p,».kcc 19w- LZ- 4VU
51 GERMAIN STREET.doc 3 3m
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